NON SEQUITUR by Wiley

HONEY? DO YOU REMEMBER WHICH ONE OF THESE IS FOR IMPROVING MEMORY?

THE DAILY TREASURE HUNT OF NANOPOLE.

DILBERT® by Scott Adams

HOW DOES MY PROJECT FIT INTO OUR COMPANY’S OVERALL STRATEGY?

BEATS ME. I DIDN’T EVEN KNOW WE HAD A STRATEGY.

NEVER ASK A QUESTION IF YOU DON’T WANT TO HEAR THE ANSWER.

THAT’S WHY I NEVER SAY “HOW ARE YOU?”

EVERYONE MEET OUR NEW TEAM MEMBER, FLASHY.

GAAAA!!! SUDDENLY SO HOT!!! BURNING!!!

FLASHY WILL BE IN THE CUBICLE BY THE THERMOSTAT.

FLASHY, DO YOU MIND IF I TURN UP THE THERMOSTAT A FEW DEGREES?

WILL YOU MIND IF WE BUILT A DEVICE THAT WOULD REDIRECT THE RADIANT HEAT FROM YOUR BODY?

I SHOULD HAVE ASKED MORE QUESTIONS.

YES, IT’S BOILING IN HERE.

OKAY, FINE.

I SEE THAT YOU HAVE LOTS OF EXPERIENCE AS A BOSS’S PET.

SHOW ME THE FACE YOU’LL USE WHEN YOU BULLY MY STAFF BEHIND MY BACK.

NICE USE OF FOREHEAD WRINKLES, YOU’RE HIRED.

DON’T WORRY THAT I MIGHT GIVE ALL OF THE GOOD PROJECTS TO MY PET EMPLOYEE.

PETRICKA, I’D LIKE YOU TO EVALUATE CUTTING-EDGE TECHNOLOGIES IN HAWAII.

NOW, WHO’S LEFT TO WAX MY BACK?

FOR A BOSS’S PET, YOU’RE NICE.

I SEE NO REASON TO BE UNKIND.

BULHAAHAA! WE'RE ALONE NOW. NERDING? DO MY BIDDING OR I WILL EAT YOU ALIVE!!

THEY ALWAYS FORGET TO FACTOR IN YOUR HEAD SIZE.

Remember when we used to enjoy window shopping?
Tech’s all-time record against Miami in football. The Jackets, however, have not defeated Miami since 1978 and have not defeated the Hurricanes ever in Miami. The two teams met last year in Atlanta for the first time in ACC rivalry. Miami, who was ranked No. 4 in the nation at the time, won that contest 27-3.

6-4

The number of returning starters on the men’s basketball team this year. Anthony Morrow returns as the Jackets’ leading scorer from last year, averaging 5.7 points per game. Tech opens up the season today as the No. 13 team in the Associated Press poll.

8-3

The score by which the doubles teams secured victory over Virginia. The Jackets had no problem with the Cavaliers as each player for Tech won his match. Barbosa won 5 and 1, Tringale won his match 3 and 1, Cohan won his match 3 and 2 and Drago won his match 3 and 2. The final match was won by 1 and 0. The Jackets dominated the back nine to defeat Virginia.

Virginia from page 24

was already playing without four members due to suspension and had other players back from injury who were still vulnerable.

The first play after the injury was when Ball threw his incomplete interception of the game, which set up a 48-yard field goal. Then Hughes was put the Cavaliers up 17-0.

Tech struck back following that down with a scoring drive of its own. Johnson put Tech at the Cavalier one-yard line. A failed pass led to a second and goal for the Jackets, and Choice ran in for his fifth rushing touchdown of the year. The momentum did not count for the national rankings, many major competitors were at the tournament.

Freshman golfers shine in Florida tourny

By William Brethren

Contributing Writer

This past weekend the Tech golf team was at the Hooters Match Play Championship in Honey-mead, Fla. Thirteen teams played at the Mission Inn and Golf Resort. Tech left Roberto Castro and Kevin Larsen, their two top golfers, at home in order to allow Virginia

1 large 1 topping pizza for only $8.99!

(pick up or delivery)

The saying at Tech goes in reference to girls such as: “Yes, girls, his X-box is more important than you are.” However, there is a reason chicks like to play with the controller in their laps… and to And to those bastard on the bus a couple of nights ago… you had better not f------ sleep because I swear your future generations are MINE. I miss CAR.

Professor Brecke - do slivers count as participation? Everyone knows that Publix costs more than Kroger - remember that we are all POOR college kids. I want Kroger back!!!

Everyone knows that Publix costs more than Kroger - remember that we are all POOR college kids. I want Kroger back!!!

Reggie needs to show us a consistent game… just once.

Everyone knows that Publix costs more than Kroger - remember that we are all POOR college kids. I want Kroger back!!!

X-box is more important than you are.” However, there IS a reason
The 6-3 Jackets play their final conference game as well as their last road game of the season with the possibility of 10 teams from the ACC becoming bowl eligible, it becomes increasingly important for Tech to win another game to ensure their status in a bowl game. Head Coach Gailey would also like to prove he’s worthy of his new five-year contract. Again with Miami would go a long way toward helping that cause. This will be Tech’s first trip to the Orange Bowl to play Miami since 1967, when the Jackets were defeated 49-7. Tech will need to control the clock, keep turnovers to a minimum and be more disciplined on special teams to win the game.

“He is another one of the pieces of the puzzle that has continually improved as the season has gone on.”

Chan Gailey
On Miami’s QB Kyle Wright

Georgia Tech (6-3) vs. No. 3 Miami (8-1)
By William Brethrenton
Contributing Writer

Four Key Questions

• How will Tech handle Miami’s speedy special teams?
Tech has had difficulties all season long with covering kickoffs and punts, and Miami possesses one of the biggest special challenges this season. While return man specialist Devin Hester may not be available for this game, junior wide receiver Darnell Jenkins can adequately fill his place on punt returns for the Hurricanes. Jenkins has returned four punts this season for an average of 11 yards per return. On kickoffs, Travis Bell, instead of Mohammed Yahiaoui, poaching kicks high in the air as he did against Wake Forest. Chan Gailey used this strategy to avoid letting Chris Barclay beat them in the return game.

Against Virginia Tech, a blocked field goal was the turning point in what ended up being a lopsided affair. If the Jackets can keep Miami from making the big play on the Special Teams, it will give them a far greater chance of staying in this game.

• How will Tech’s defense keep Kyle Wright from torching the Jacket secondary?
Miami quarterback Kyle Wright has shown much improvement over the second half of the season. In last week’s game at Wake Forest, Wright tied the school’s record by throwing five touchdowns in one game. He was a key reason why Miami was able to defeat Virginia Tech on the road by throwing 17-27 with one touchdown and only one interception against one of the top defenses in the country. However, Wright has shown some inconsistency this season. In Miami’s last home game against North Carolina, he threw three interceptions and the Hurricanes escaped defeat by outscoring the Tar Heels 20-0 in the third quarter. Tech will try to throw off Miami’s rhythm by mixing up coverage packages and by blitzing Wright from different angles. If Tech can keep pressure on Wright, it will keep the Hurricanes from having many opportunities at throwing the ball deep down the field.

• Will Tech’s front seven stand up against Miami’s running game?
Virginia had much success against Tech’s run defense last week leading to Miami’s big rushing game. Tech will look to exploit the Jackets in much the same way. Senior running back Tyrone Moss tore his ACL against Wake Forest and will not be available for the rest of the season for the Hurricanes. Moss averaged 87.6 rushing yards per game and currently leads the ACC in touchdowns with 12. His backup, Charlie Jones, is more than capable, however. Against Wake Forest last weekend, Jones carried the ball 17 times for 90 yards and two touchdowns. Miami will not more than likely try to pound the ball inside against Tech as Virginia did last week. Tech may counter by blitzing the gaps to try and stuff the running lanes. For the Jackets to win, they have to stop the run.

See Miami, page 20

Spread: Miami by 14

Miami’s Brock Berlin takes a snap in last year’s contest. Kyle Wright took over after Berlin.

“Moolah 3 bed 1 bath duplex in quiet neighborhood. Ranch style home with Wood floors basement great for storage. Section 8 OK, call 404-867-0314 for rent; 3 bedrooms/1 bath house in home park. New paint inside, 1 year lease $550/month call 404-867-0314 for rent; 1 bedroom basement apartment in home park, water included, 1 year lease $550/month call 404-867-0314

Bartenders Wanted! $250 a week! Summer time $280!

DATA ENTRY CLERK.

APPLE BOOK G4 LAPTOP 640MB, 60GH, 14", air, bluetooth, loads of software, like new, $115 under warranty. $795.00 or best offer. (770) 590-5163

120 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Cross Creek Townhome-Perfect in quiet neighborhood. Ranch style home with Wood floors basement great for storage. Section 8 OK, call 404-867-0314 for rent; 3 bedrooms/1 bath house in home park. New paint inside, 1 year lease $550/month call 404-867-0314 for rent; 1 bedroom basement apartment in home park, water included, 1 year lease $550/month call 404-867-0314

310 FOR SALE

Apple iBook G4 laptop 640MB, 60GH, HD, 14", air, bluetooth, loads of software, like new, $115 under warranty. $795 or best offer. (770) 590-5163

JOBS

Employment/ Jobs

Money For College The Army is currently offering sizeable bonuses of up to $20,000. In addition to the cash bonus, you would be eligible to enroll $19500 for college through the Montgomery GI Bill and Army College Fund. Or you could pay back up to $65,000 of qualifying student loans through the Army’s Loan Repayment Program. To find out more, call (404) 685-9994.

Data entry clerk for kitchenstaff.com, PT or FT, M-F, Job entails adding content to our site, $1.00/ hour. Chris, 678-564-2222 x 230.

Miami Brock Berlin takes a snap in last year’s contest. Kyle Wright took over after Berlin.
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Miami’s Brock Berlin takes a snap in last year’s contest. Kyle Wright took over after Berlin.
Seniors play last two home games as team splits pair

Senior Katie Mohs played in all eight games last weekend in the final home stand for the seniors. Mohs picked up five digs against UNC. Even without the services of Talisa Kellogg, who was recovering from a left shoulder injury Friday night, the Jackets came out fighting. They controlled game one and won 30-25, although they were out hit .343 to .244. In game two the Jackes allowed only seven kills, held the Wolfpack to a .000 hitting percentage and won the game 30-20.

Game three was hotly contested as the N.C. State attack came to life and downed Tech 31-29. The Jackets recovered with a strong offensive showing and ended the match in four, 30-26.

"We really wanted to play. We had worked really hard in practice and we really wanted to play. That is what our main focus was," senior Lindsey Laband said.

Fres hman middle blocker Callie Miller led the Jackets with a career-high 18 kills and had a .517 hitting percentage. Laura DeSmit chipped in with 18 kills and Lindsey Gray, who was filling in for Kellogg, contributed 14 kills. In the defensive column, senior libero Jennifer Randall led the Jackets with 20 digs, and Tech's leading blocker, Nikki Kaminiskas, had two solo blocks and two assisted blocks.

The weekend was highlighted on Saturday as the team celebrated "Jam in O'Keefe." Senior Katie Mohs played at O'Keefe Gymnasium. Each was recognized before the game along with their parents.

"I think we [the seniors] were all a little bit nervous and anxious just to play," Randall said. "I know I was a little emotional before the game because it was our last game and the last time I would hit the ball [in O'Keefe]."

Although the fans and the emotions lifted the spirits of all, the Jackets were unable to pull out the victory. The match started with a tight contest in game one. Tied at 26, North Carolina took control and never looked back, winning 30-27. After finding themselves behind 16-15 halfway through game two, Tech took control and went on to tie the match 30-26. Game three featured eight ties and eight lead changes in including a tie at 22-22. The Tar Heels, however, went on a run and took the game 30-27. Tech had a 22-16 lead in game four, but the Tar Heels went on a 10-4 run to tie the game at 26. After several side-outs, North Carolina got the benefit of two calls which Shymansky vehemently questioned; he was issued a yellow card. With the game tied at 33, Stegemann committed a serving error and UNC got a fortunate bounce off the net to put the match away, 35-33.

"I had a lot of fun the whole time. Everyone put everything out there and just let it all go," Laband said. "After the match, I wasn't myself like 'Darn!' We were just so close, and I was just so emotional."

"It was just really exciting for me. It was just so emotional. "Darn!' We were just so close, and I put everything of fun the whole time. Everyone put everything out there and just let it all go," Laband said. "After the match, I wasn't myself like 'Darn!' We were just so close, and I was just so emotional."

"I was just really exciting for me. I got to play with Lindsey [Laband] and Jen [Jennifer Randall] and we always have a lot of fun out there," Mohs said. "The crowd was going crazy and really pumped me up and helped us fight hard."

The Jackets then traveled to Clemson for a mid-week date with the Tigers. After splitting the first two games of the match, the Jackets had an opportunity to take the lead at the end of game three. However, Clemson saved two game points and came back to win game three. Tech answered in game four and downed Clemson 30-22 to extend the match to a fifth game. The final game, which is a race to 15 points rather than 30, featured several ties and lead changes. With the score tied at 14, two Clemson errors sealed the victory for the Jackets.

Kellogg had 30 kills to lead the team, which was the second time she has reached that mark this season. DeMichelis and Stegemann both contributed 18 kills in the victory. Randall led the defense with 29 digs and Laband had 14 digs and a season-high 74 assists. Tech's record now stands at 15-12 overall, 11-7 in the ACC, which is good for fifth place in the conference. They continue their road stretch as they travel to Boston College for a match tonight and then go to Maryland on Sunday at 1 p.m.

AFROTC is offering a rewarding 10-week summer internship in engineering that includes round-trip airfare, room and board, rental car and up to $4,900 in salary. Students who complete this internship may also be offered a two-year follow-up scholarship that includes $15,000 a year for tuition, $600 for textbooks, plus a $400 tax-free monthly stipend. A bit more rewarding than the usual internship, no? For more information, visit your school's engineering department or U.S. Air Force ROTC detachment.
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Sophomore Ra'Sean Dickey returns this season after averaging 5.1 points per game and 3.2 rebounds per game last season.

By Sawan Patel Contributing Writer

The men's basketball team kicks off a new era tonight at 7 p.m. as they take on UNC Asheville at Alexander Memorial Coliseum. Following back-to-back NCAA tournament appearances and the loss of six players including all five starters, this season looks to be a test for a very young squad. The good news, however, is that many other teams in the ACC have also lost important players.

Following a national championship game appearance against Connecticut two years ago, Tech was expected to contend for the championship again last year after being expected to contend for the Connecticut two years ago, Tech have also lost important players. That many other teams in the ACC including all five starters, this season appearances and the loss of six players: I had a huge crush on the TA in the Calc class before mine, and I just I love Tony the pasta guy.

The backcourt is lead by sophomore point guard Jack at point guard. There is no denying Fredrick's talent, but he is a natural shooting guard who must show he can run an offense and be a leader. Dynamic junior do-it-all guard Mario West can play at either shooting guard or point guard. He is a shutdown defender who also has an impressive vertical leap, but he lacks a refined offensive game. Above all, West must bring his usual supply of energy and, this year, leadership to the team.

Freshman Lewis Clinic is perhaps the most talented player on the whole team. Clinic is a savvy guard who possesses a natural scoring touch along with a solid three-point range and can go along with great speed. He can also fill in at point guard, but will be used mainly on the wings along side Morrow.

The frontcourt returns sophomore Ra'Sean Dickey, who showed promise last year at the center spot. Dickey displayed nice footwork and a soft touch around the basket, but he must show he can rebound consistently and be an intimidat-

ing defender. Power forward Jeremy Smith brings toughness and versatility much like the departed McHenry. Though undersized, he's a great rebounder and defender. Smith is also very athletic and can score from anywhere inside the arc.

The lone senior on the team is Thedoris Tarver who also suffered a dislocated kneecap in his sophomore year and hasn't returned until this season. Last year, he played only 8.6 minutes per game behind Schenscher, Dickey and Smith but must show he can run an offense and be a leader.

Rounding out the frontcourt is freshman Alade Aminu, an athletic forward with raw talent who has only played organized basketball for four years. At only 210 pounds, the former triple-jump champion must bulk up to handle the rigors of ACC competition.

While the team has a lot of talent, they will surely exhibit the growing pains that come when players don't have much game-time experience. Hewitt always expects his teams to play great defense, and this group must learn to do just that and let the offense take care of itself. An early test will come against national title contender Michigan State in East Lansing, Mich., as part of the ACC/Big Ten Challenge on Nov. 30. The game will be on national television and put the team in a hostile environment it has never played in before. Other nationally televised games include games against conference powerhouses Maryland, Duke and Wake Forest and against North Carolina in Chapel Hill.

Elsewhere on the non-conference schedule, the Jackets will visit rival UGA in Athens on Dec. 7. ACC competition begins Jan. 8 against conference newcomer Boston College and ends with a matchup against Clemson on March 6.

Due to the conference expansion to 12 teams over the last two years, all ACC schools will no longer play each other twice in a season. Instead, teams will play a 16-game conference schedule that sees a home-and-away double over five other teams each season.
Jackets drop tough game at Virginia

Tech’s three-game winning streak ended in Charlottesville this past weekend as the Virginia Cavaliers beat the Jackets 27-17. Halfway through the fourth quarter, Virginia’s Marques Hagans threw a 21-yard touchdown pass to Devon Williams to go up by 10 and secure the win. The Jackets did not look like the Jackets of the past three weeks. Ten penalties led to a loss of 89 yards including three penalties that resulted in first downs for the opponent. The key to this game though was time of possession. Tech led the ACC in clock management, about 3-1/2 minutes per game with the ball. In this game, however, a role reversal occurred and Virginia held the ball for over 35 minutes, including, perhaps most importantly, a crucial 10 minutes, 15 seconds in the fourth quarter that held the Jackets to just two drives, one resulting in a missed 44-yard field goal, the other leading to a punt.

In the fourth quarter, Travis Bell’s missed field goal, his first in his last five attempts, gave the ball to the Cavaliers on their own 27-yard line. Running back Jason Snelling carried the ball four times in a row and picked up 57 yards and two first downs to start the drive that saw Williams score the final points of the game. The subsequent drive was the final drive for the Jackets. After a touchdown on the kickoff, the Jackets started with two straight passing plays resulting in a first down to the 35. A holding call sent the Jackets backwards to their 26 after a third-yard rush by Ball. An incomplete pass to Calvin Johnson and an in-complete pass to James Johnson set up a third down and long situation. Good coverage and pressure on the quarterback prevented the Jackets from picking up the first down.

There was no problem with the Tech offense. Reggie Ball completed 20 of his 38 passes for 207 yards....

Chris Reis tackles Virginia’s Deyon Williams. Reis finished with seven solo tackles and three assists in the game as Tech lost 27-17.

Gailey signs new five-year contract, will coach through 2010 campaign

On Tuesday, Director of Athletics Dave Braine announced that Tech head football coach Chan Gailey has been given a five-year contract extension through the 2010 season. The current contract, which runs through the end of the 2006 season, will have the final year replaced by the new contract.

“What type of message does it send if you fire a coach that has had four winning seasons, gone to four bowl games and has recruited very well in what I feel is one of the toughest jobs in college football,” Braine said.

The extension is expected to pay roughly the same amount that Gailey is currently making along with a percentage increase per year based on the annual faculty raises. The deal will likely not be finalized until the end of the season.

Gailey is 27-20 overall with the Jackets and is 6-3 in his fourth season on the Flats. The Jackets are bowl-eligible for the ninth season on the Flats. The Jackets and is 6-3 in his fourth season on the Flats. The Jackets and is 6-3 in his fourth season on the Flats.

“Perhaps most importantly,” Braine said. “Maybe not as successful as a lot of our people would like him to be, but he deserves (the extension). Regrettable of what people think, he will continue to be successful.”

To end the regular season, the Jackets play No. 3 Miami tomorrow and No. 14 Georgia Tech the final play.

As Tech lost 27-17, Virginia took a knee on 2nd and 10 at the Virginia 20. Virginia’s Marques Hagans threw a 33-yard pass to Calvin Johnson and an in-complete pass to James Johnson set up a third down and long situation. Good coverage and pressure on the quarterback prevented the Jackets from picking up the first down. A punt with 6:31 left in the game, but the Jackets would never get the ball back.

Tech stopped Virginia at the 23-yard line, and Virginia decided to kick a field goal. But instead of getting the three points, placeholder John Phillips ran 15 yards for the first down. That was all Virginia needed to finish the game. Tech had run out of time-outs. Landry ran the ball twice before Hagans took a knee on the final play.

There was no problem with the Tech offense. Reggie Ball completed 20 of his 38 passes for 207 yards....